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Alcohol banned at
e S U sporting events
California State University s ban o f alcohol at
sporting events will not immediately affect Cal
Poly until spring 2007 when its contract expires
Holly Burke
MUNIAN«. IXMIV

rOM SANDUS

ivmiv

Sports Cuu w ill s till be able to enjoy tlrin k in g a beer at baseball frames u n til C a l Poly’s contract expires in
spring 2 0 0 7 , b a t w ill then have to abide by the new C S U m les.

Endowments
created to recognize
arts education
»

C'al Poly policies allowing stu
dents over 21 to purchase beer at
baseball games will stK>n change in
order to abide by the C'alit'orniJ
State University’s new policy that
prohibits the vale o f alcoholic bev
erages at athletic events. The policy
now limits advertising of alcoholic
beverages at all C!SU campuses.
The ban. Executive Order No.
*>#>6, became effective Dec. 23 and
was created to discourage the abuse
o f alcohol amongst C'SU students.
“The C'SU believes that service
o f alcoholic beverages at intercolle
giate athletic events in universityowned or operated facilities is eontrarv to its svstem-wide alcohol

UU Hour Rocks O ut

policy and to its purpose o f pro
moting a safe and healthy learning
environment for all members of
the university community,” said
C]SU C;hancellor C^harles li. Keed
in a press release.
The ban follows strict policies
enforced by the C'SU system in
July 2<HM. These policies require
that campuses selling alcoholic
beverages must follow guidelines
set by Alcohol Beverage C'ontrol.
that those serving alcohol must
have appropriate training, and that
the prom»>tion of alcoholic bever
ages dcK's not encourage alcohol
abuse.
The ban, however, will not
immediately effect C'al Poly. The
sec Alcohol, page 2

Students busted
on Facebook
Josh H irs c h h u td
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MUSTANi; nuiY
O m ra l C!oj»t O n tc r tor Arts F.ducation (CXX'AE)
announced new endowments to honor two women
for their dedication to arts education in San Luis
Obispo and around the country.
CXX3AE presented the endowments on behalf of
June King Me Fee and Bernice Loughran Nickebon to
create additional binding for artists in all public
schools in the county.
“This endowment will provide for future teachers,”
Nickebon said. “The excitement o f art b what we try
to open their minds to.”
Both women have contributed their support for the
arts in San Lun Obbpo (bounty for over two decades.
They were classmates at Stanford University and even
tually began to work together again through the
(XX:AE at C'.al Pbly.
McFee has de\-oted her time for promotion of art
education in the local community. Previously, she
founded the department o f art education at the
University o f Oregpn where she taught before retiring
to the O n tra l C3oast.
'
Currently, McFee b an editorial board member for
the “Journal o f Muhicultural and C'ross C'ultural Art
Education” and an advisory board member for
c c x :a e .
Nickebon b a professor emeritus at
Roly and
estaUbhed the art and design department. She served
as department chair bom 1969 to 1975 and was abo

MICHAEL MUlLAllY MUsrANi; m iiv

I m U c rockers M a td i rocked
see Arts, page 2

It d u rin g T k n rs d a y ’s U U H o u r.

NEW YOKK — Five years ago. bnding even otk*
person sviDing to admit to taking drugs recreationally
would have been an arduous task requiring dozens of
hours and hundreds of contacts. Ijs t July, however, the
New York Times reporter who wrote a story about
Adderall abuse at C'olumbia found a plethora in 30
seconsb — all he had to do was get on FaccbsMik.
Facebsxik. as svell as other social network sites like
Friendstcr and M>-space, straddles the line between
public and private information. (.>n the orK* hand, users
of the site wbh to make themselves accessible to
biends and potential dates; htiweser, they abo w-bh to
protect their prbate information.
But more and imire people have started psiking
aniund. The Times reporter stumbled upon a
C'olumbia Facebsxik group, “Adderall, You’re Breaking
My Heart,” while reporting the story and contacted
some two dozen students listed as members. And
reporters aren’t the only ones searching. I>ays aber stu
dents in l¥nnsylvania rushed the beld aber the Nittany
Lions beat the Ohio State University Buckeyes, cam
pus police idenbbed and dbciphrK'd 50 students tagged
in pictures on the Facebook group, “I Rushed the
Field Aber the OSU C>ame (And Lived?).”
Rmnsylvania State University b one o f many
sch(x>b where administrators are cracking down.
C^ampus police at Northern Kentucky University and
the University o f Kentucky have taken action against
urnkToge students shown drinking in dorms. And Saul
Martinez, a freshnun at the University o f Okbhoma,
takes the prize for the most incredukHis Facebsxik dbacc Facebook, p ^ e 2
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Alcohol
continued from page I

eS U system is allowing universities
with existing contracts to continue
sales until those contracts expire.
Last year. Cal Loly formed a
contract with local beer distribu
tors to sell beer at baseball games.
The beer is only sold ten minutes
before the games begin and at lim
ited times throughout the game.
The contract was created after a
committee of students and faculty
met to discuss food on campus.
There was some confusion
amongst the students about why
alcohol could only be served at the
baseball games.
“The kids on the committee
weren’t even that excited about it.
We talked about the hypocritical
nature of (the contract). You could
buy beer at games, but not on cam
pus,” said lirie Woods, nutrition
senior and member of the commit
tee.
“There were so many restric
tions I thought it was weird, and 1

= ¡N

don’t even drink,” she said.
C'al Poly’s contract to sell beer at
baseball games will run for two
more seasons, until Spring 2007.
However, they must complv with
the strict existing policies. So far,
C'al Poly has.
“It’s not the huge rush to the bar
that you might think.” said Starr
Lee, Legal C'ouncil for the C'al Poly
Foundation, who wrote the exist
ing contract. “ It’s not something
w'e would want to push students to
go buy beer, it’s just something that
fit m with the atmosphere of base
ball,” Lee said.
“If more hot dogs work, more
hot dogs. It just brings people to
the game,” she said.
“ I noticed (when C'al Poly began
selling beer) attendance went up.
When (students) attend, it gets the
team more involved. I think (selling
beer) benefits the players, the
school, the baseball program and
even parents,” said Kyan King, a
civil engineering senior who has
bought beer at the games.
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steps in this direction when it
installed software barring access to
Facebook from university comput
continued from page 1
ers. Hut this does nothing to stop
ciplinary action: he was investigated
students from putting themselves in
by the Secret Service in November
precarious positions on their own.
for posting a comment stating, “We
Columbia has already taken steps
could all donate a dollar and raise
toward
securing personal informamillions of dollars to hire an assassin
tion. On projects including
to kill the president and
LionLink and HearLink, stu
replace him with a mon
Facebook, as well as other social
dent
leaders have pushed for
key.”
increased privacy of infor
network sites like Friendster and
Instances of stupidity
mation, and the University is
aside, there has been much
M y space, straddles the line between
currently working to replace
talk over the last year
public
and
private
information.
the current C'UIDs with a
about how employers,
¡■
jm
more
secure model.
graduate school admisAs administrators contin
sions, and other muses of fate may
be using the site to screen appli discussing subscriptions to legal ue work on Sakai, a system that will
cants. Some may say that the music systems, administrators have replace Courseworks and connect
responsibility of privacy lies with already ceded that, to some degree, the disparate schools of the
the company. Facebook allows users they are responsible for protecting University community, they have
to make their profiles available only students in the digital realm. Walter the opportunity to take an even
to confirmed friends and restricts Hourne, assistant director of infor larger step. Sakai’s functionality
access to users with registered acad mation technology at Columbia, would allow it to, in effect, replace
emic e-mail addresses. As students told me in December that it was many features of Facebook. By
continue to be careless, however, it the school’s “obligation” to protect ensuring the security of this system,
perhaps students can begin social
might make sense to make all pro students from lawsuits.
At least one school, the networking w'ithout anyone calling
files, even at the same school, acces
sible solely via confirmation? University of New Mexico, took the cops.

Facebook

interest be used for campus-based
projects in the community,
C!CC'AE expects to begin using the
continued from page I
endowments in the county within
the co-director of
two years.
integrated arts in
K e c e n t
the classroom.
CXX:AE pro
Nickelson has
jects
include an
also
impacted
art education
other
depart
program
for
ments at C'al Poly,
including
the
children in low
hum anities
income hous
department.
ing in Santa
Her work with
Maria,
a
the engineering
C^alifornia Arts
department creat
C'ouncil project
ed a human val
— Hcrnicc Loughran Nickelson
for art in the
ues class, which
Cal I’oly professor em eritus
classroom
in
helped to create
three
local
the liberal studies
school districts.
department at C'al Poly, according shops set up by the center free of and a performing arts education
to Susan DutTy, the CX'CAE direc charge.
grant.
tor.
The endowments must reach the
“ I am quite overwhelmed with
The liberal studies department minimum amount of funding set
(the endowment),” said McFee.
founded C'.C'C'AE in 2004 as a rec forth by C'al Poly to have their

Arts
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ognized center at C'al Poly. Liberal
studies students work as interns
with CXX'AE in the community
and attend art education work-

This endowment will provide for
future teachers. The excitement of
art is what we tiy to open their
minds to.

though this could easily eradicate
the mysterious aura of the Web site
(and would make the “Somebody
must be masturbating to my
Facebook picture” group even
creepier than it already was).
Others conclude that it is the
responsibility of the universities. In
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Favorites

W H O SAID THAT?

Cartoon character: faz, because he
is cooler than you
Food: Italian
Article o f clothing: Anything
Pittsburgh Stealers

T he thing that is really hard, and really amazing, is giving up
on being perfect and beginning the w ork o f becom ing your
self.
— Anna Q uindlen

If You Could ...
— be anyone for a day, who would
you be and why?
Luke from “Out Cold” because he
drinks and boards all day.

Fear does not have any special power unless you em power it
by subm itting to it.
— Les Brown

Either/Or
Blondes or brunettes: Brunettes
because they are hotter

Waly: An exclama
tion o f sorrow or grief.

Wordly
Wise

Orange or apple juice: Apple juice
Cookies with or without nuts:
With nuts

Other

BREAKING
NEWS
UPDATED AT THE SPEED OF COLLEGE LIFE

Shout out: “Pittsburgh Steelers and

LCA.”

w w W o M im sitsm n g d laiiy o in iett

Name; Matt Sabatasso • Year: senior
Hometown: Orange County • Major: agricultural business
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Most over-used phrase: “Suck it,
Irabek.”
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Come Celebrate Life !
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CATHOLIC CENTER

Serving the Catholic students of
Cal Poly and Cuesta College

SAN

• S u n d ay C ollege Mass

l UIS

OBISPO

T''Bin's arnCTotéo arh

N a tiv ity o f O u r Lady — 221 D aly Ave.
Mass s ta rts a t 6 :0 0 PM
Rides a v a ila b le a t VG Café a t 5 :4 5 PM

<

- -v- .

Wednesday

• W e e k d a y Mass

7:00 pm

N e w m a n C atholic C en ter
M onday th ro u g h T h u rsd ay a t 1 1 :1 0 AM

• N e w m a n C ath o lic C e n te r
Behind th e Cal Poly H e a lth and Rec C en ters
1 4 7 2 F o o th ill Blvd - 8 0 5 - 5 4 3 -4 1 0 5
Open M onday th ro u g h Friday
9 .0 0 AM - 5 :0 0 PM

www.slonewman.org
H n t P m liiu iln d w e ll
Downtown at comer of MarshJLM^ro
fijM ^
■ 1
9 :0 0 A M :
C o n te m p o ra ry W o rs h ip
1 0 :3 0 P M
T ra d itio n a l W o rs h ip
1 0 :3 0 A M :
C o lle g e b ru n ch /d is cu s sio n
on th e th e m e “F re e d o m
in C hrist"

F ront P o rc h
T H IN K IN C e X M F U L L y X Í 0 U T
W HO
IS X N O W H X T THXT
M f X N S FOFv O U X LIVfS.

•W ed. night Dinner & Bible Study @ 6PM
•Cotfae House with free coffee & wireless
•S un-Thurs: 8PM -12A M
. Mon-Thura: 8 45A M -12PM
•Faculty speakers. Film series, service
p ro je ^ . retreats, and m ore!

We are at 1468 Foothill, right behind
the health canter.
P XTkJC k H XLL, D IM C T O X
PXTW CIC«FPC$LO.OXG

Rides available-contact Patrick Hall.
Director
www.fjpcalo.ofB/minlaWea/cotlege htm

Patrick@^slo.org

d2¿U^.
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Q>oc^
Open hearts open minds.open (Soon.
The people of The United M ethodist Church*

Wesley Campus Ministry

Sundays 0 5 pm
1515 Fredericks Street
San Luis Obispo
805.543.7580
WWW.sloumc.com

*
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North Korea urged to
return to nuclear talks
Foster KJug
ASStKnATlJ> n t t i i S

WASUINCiTON — A US.
negotiator signaled his North
Korean counterpart that the
United States is ready to restart
talks over l*yongy'angs nuclear pn>grani, a State Department official
said Thursday.
Wednesday s meeting in Beijing,
which was arranged and attended
b^’ C'hinese officials, didn't result in
an agreement on a date to restart
negotiations,
said
State
Department spokesman Sean
McOirmack. The session involved
Assisunt Secretary o f State
C'hristopher Hill, the lead U.S.
envoy to the nuclear talks, and
North Korea’s vice foreign minis
ter, Kim Gye (iwan.
“ Hill sent a strong, clear message
that we are prepared to resume the
six-party talks,” Mcfxirmack said.
“We would hope the North
Korean government is ready to
return to thtise talks, without pre
conditions. as WA*11. and at the earli
est ptrssihle date,” M ci'orm ack
said.
Talking to reporters. Secretary'
o f State ('ondoleezza Kice urged
North Korea to heed international
calls to return to stalled six-nation

talks on its nuclear program.
i>uring a meeting with South
Korean Foreign Minister Ban Kimoon, Kice emphasized the
importance of efforts to break a
deadltxrk in negotiations and per
suade North Korea to scrap its
nuclear programs.
“We are bt>th urging North
Korea to come back to the talks
without conditions,” Kice told
reptnters at an appearance with
Ban.
“North Korea is being told by
the internatiorul community that
it has to be a Korean P^ninsub that
IS free o f nuclear weapons, and that
North Korea must dismande its
nuclear prt^rams,” Kice said.
Diplomats from the Koreas.
C!hina. the United States, Kussu
and Japan ended the btest round of
negotiadons in November. The
prospect o f a resumprion o f the
talks, which began in 2(KD, is
uncertain.
The North has said it won’t
resume negodadons undl the
United States ends frnantial sanc
tions meant to halt alleged
weapons proliferadon and coun
terfeit currency distribution by
North Korea. The U.S. says nuclear
negotiations are unconnected to
the sanedons.
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Unmanned spacecraft blasts oflFto icy Pluto
Mike Schneider
A W H IA T T l» PRCSS

V.

CAPE C:ANAVEKAL, Fla. — An
unmannctl NASA spacecraft hurded
toward i*luto on Thursday on a 3billion-mile journey to the solar sys
tem’s last unexplored pbrut — a
wiyagc so long that some o f the sciendsts who will be celebradng its
arrival are just taking their first
physics cla.ss.
The New Horizons spacecraft
bbsted off aboard an Atlas V rocket
in a spectacular start to the $700
million mission. Though it is the
fastc'st spacecraft ever launched,
capable of reaching .V»,(KI0 mph, it
will take 9 1/2 years to reach Pluto
and the frozen, sunless reaches o f the
solar system.
“(iod has bid out the solar system
in a way that requires a certain
amount o f padence on the part of
those w'ho choose to explore it,”
NASA
administrator
Michael
(iriffin said.
The probe, powered bs' 24 pounds
of plutonium, will not land on Pluto
but will photograph it, analyze its
atmosphere and send data back
across the solar system to Earth.
The bunch went off without
incident, to the relief o f andnuclear acdsists who had feared an
accident could scatter lethal
radioaedve material.
NASA had postponed the liftoff
two das’s in a row because o f wind

ASiKKlATM) nU.SS

A a Adas V rocket carry iag the N ew Fiorizons spacecraft to P lu to lifts o ff
C ape Caaascral A ir Force Stadoo ia C ape Caitawcral, H a . o a Thursday.

gusts at the bunch pad and a power
outage at the spacecraft’s control
center in Maryland.
“ It looked beaudful,” said Kalph
M cNun Jr. o f the Johns Hopkins
University o f Applied Physics
Laboratory, one o f the mission’s
scientists. “ I w’as getdng a little bit
antsy.”
Pluto is the solar system’s uKist
distant planet and the brightest body
in a zone known as the Kuiper Belt,
made up o f thousands o f icy; rocky
objects, including dny planets whose
development was stunted for
unknown reasons. Scientists believe
studying those* “planetary embryos”

can help them understand how
pbnets were formed.
“We’re realizing just how* much
there is to the deep, outer solar sys
tem,” said Abn Stern, the mission's
principal investigator. “I think it’s
excidng that textbooks have to be
rewTitten, over and over.”
Pluto is the only pbnet discovered
by a U.S. citizen. C!lyde Tombaugh in
19.10. though some astronomers dis
pute its right to be called a planet. It
is a celestial oddball — an icy dwarf
unlike the rocky pbnets o f Mercury.
Venus, Earth and Mars and the
gascrous pbnets o f Jupiter. Saturn.
Uranus and NeptuiK*.

N ew bin Laden tape says al-Qdda ptiq>aring attacks in U.S. but ofifecs truce
Lee Kacth
M S t K i A i r O PRI.SS

t!AIKO. E}(ypt — Al-Jazeera on
Thursday aireil an audioupe from
( Kaitu bin I a ^ n . who says al-Qaida
is niakiig preparations ftir attav ks in
the United Soli's hut oArrs a truce
filled roiKhaom.
on ”f<HT, but
Tiic'wpeV
gt
alZawahri, and reportedly killed ftwr
leading al-L^aida figuirs, including
possibly al-Zawahri's son-in-law.
There was no mention o f the attack
on the segments that were baoadi ast
It was the first tape fiom the alQaida leader in morr than a year —
the longest period without a message
since the Sept. 11, 2001 suicide
hijackings in the United States.
The C'lA has authenticated the
voice on the tape as that of bin
l.aden. an ;^cncy official said. The alQaida leader is believed to be hiding
in the border region between
Afghanistan and Pakistan.

Al-Jazeera said the tape was
ncorded in the Islamic nxinth that
corresponds with IXx-cmber.
Bin laden'refers to an alleged
coinnK'nt by ^President Bush about
bombing tlw.Qatar headquarters of
Al-Jazrera. wrhich was first re^Ktc^
in the Briush ptcss'on Noy.
' He also
iadinrictly
-7
fciF
________ ____
owed a fair m Ikish^ popubmy, as
occurred in bte 2fKfS.
U.S. countertenor officials said
Thursday they have seen no specific
or credible intelligence to indicate an
upcofniiq; al-Qaida attack on the
country.
The United States will not let up
in the w*ar on terror despite the
threats on the tape, said White House
press secretary Scott McC'leflan. “We
do not negodate with terrorists,”
MK'letbn said. “We put them out of
business.”
While warning against downplay
ing the taped threat, officials at intelligmce and law cnforretiKut ^ e n -

Kona s Dell
Home of the Surfin Sandwich!

cies said then* has been no recent sides can enjoy securitv’ and stability
increase in “chaner” that can indicau* under this truce so we can build
Iraq and Afganistan, which haw
that such an attacdi is immiiK*nt. '
In the tape, bin laden said he was - been destroyed in this war.
directing his message to the
“There is no shanK* in this soluAmerican people after polls shcwwed tkm, which prevents the w»ting of
that “an ovetwhelfnif^ majority o f billions o f dolbrs that have gone to
vou' want the. withdrawal ' o f those with influence and metchants
American .noops fiom lta<^ b u t o f war in America,” he said.
^ In an Arabic transcription o f the
tape on the Al-Jazeera Web site
-iö ?
the conflict in raq and warnefflK^ ' — but not aired — bin Laden makes
security measures in the West and the an oblique reference to how to pre
United States could not prevent vent new attacks on the United
States, but does not specify if these are
attacks there.
“The proof o f that is the explo- condkiorB ftir a truce.
Bin Laden tells Americans that “if
sioiK you have seen in the capitals of
European nations,” he said “The you are sincere in your desire for
delay in similar operatiofH happening peace and security, and if Bush refiisin America has not been because o f cs to do anything but continue lies
failure to break through your securi and oppression,” then he lecomty measures. The operations are under mends Americans read a book entipreparation and you wiD see them in ded “The Koguc State,” apparently a
your homes the minute they are reference
a book o f that tide by
through (writh preparations), with pohtkal analyst William Bhim. The
God's permission.”
book has beni pdbhshed in Arabic.
The al-Qaida leader did not spefl
sts intnk|uctMn. it sutes: ‘If I
out conditions for a truce in th^ Jperc. president, 1 J ^ l d stop the
excerpts aired by Al-jazcera.
,(ibac)u on the UfrittQ States: first I
“We do not mind oflrirng you ar/'would give an 4 p o k ^ to all the
long-term truce with fair comfi- widows and orphans and those
dons that we adhere to,” he yud. wffio were tortured. Then I would
“We are a nation that C»od h^s^^for- announce that American interferhidden to lie and cheat. Scfbdth enre in the nadons o f the world

has ended.” he said.
The last audiotape from bin
Laden was broadcast in IVeember
20<M by Al-Jazecra. In that record
ing. he endorsed Abu-Musab alZarqawi as his deputy in Iraq and
called for a boycott o f Iraqi elec
tions.
He issued numerous upes in
2003 and 2(MM, calling for Muslims
to attack U.S. interests and thtcatraing attacks against the United States.
In an April 15,2(Nf4 audiotape, he
vowed revenge against the United
States for Israel’s assassination o f
Hamas founder Sheik AhmedYassin
— and at the same dme offered a
truce to European countries.
Bin l.aden appeared in a video
released October 2(KM,just ahead o f
U.S. presidential elections, saying
the United States can avoid another
Sept. 11 attack if it stops threatening
the security o f Muslims.
Since l>ecember 2004, bin
l.aden’s deputy in al-Qaida. alZawahri, has issued a number o f
video and audiotapes, including
one cbim ing responsibility for the
London attacks, which he said
came after Europe rejected the
terms o f a truce al-Qaida had pre
viously offered them.
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Ballet to grace Cal Voìy stagie
the U.S. since its formation.
“The beauty o f their dance takes
over and lifts the audience to new’
heights." said Tatiana Zelenina, a
Kussian ballet critic.
The company won the gold
J e n n ife r H a ll
medal in the “Amber Necklace”
International Ballet (Competition
in
Kaliningrad. Kussia in 1999.
The well-known St. Petersburg
The lead dancers o f the troupe
Classic Ballet is making San Luis
Obispo one o f the stops on its were taught at the Kirov Ballets
third U.S. tour this Sunday. The Vaganova Ballet Academy and have
matinee performance will take performed with some o f the most
place at the Crhristopher Cohan famous ballet companies in St.
Petersburg, including the Kirov, the
Center at 3 p.m.
The ballet was formed in 1996 Maly and the St. Petersburg Ballet
under the direction o f Marina Theatre.
“We’ve got all the stars here,”
Medvertskaya who studied from
Reinhardt
said.
Vakhtang Cihabukiani. a worldThe performance will consist o f
famous ballet choreographer and
dancer. She was the prima ballerina dances from “The Nutcracker,”
“Swan Lake,”
o f the Tbilisi
“(Coppelia,”
and
State Academic
“(Carnival • o f
Opera and Ballet
Ihe beauty of their dame
the Animals.”
Theatre
in
takes
over
and
lifts
the
and features all
Russia.
audieme to nav heights. ’ ’ new costumes
“ The troupe
and set designs
has only been
built by the
TATIANA ZELENINA
around for 10
K
uw
ian
ballet
c
ritic
legendary
years but thes 'se
IH B H H B B H H H M a r y i n s k y
got some o f the
Theatre Shops.
best
dancers
“
Its
good
ftir
students
because
from the St. Petersburg area.” said
(Curtis Reinhardt, vice president of it's not one extended ballet,”
the SL(3 (Communitv' (Concert Reinhardt said. “ It's snippets from
some o f the most famous ballets.”
Association.
The SLO (Communits (Concert
The SLO (Community (Concert
Association is a non-profit organi Association chose the ballet
zation that presents five shows per because o f the growing respect it
ytrar.Thc ballet is their dance selec has earned across the wxirid in the
tion for the (iala (»Hth season.They art community'.
“Its one o f the better Russian
also have two classical perfor
ballet
troupes.” Reinhardt said.
mances. one pop or folk perfor
Tickets can ^ be purchased
mance and a more famih -oriented
through the ^ Performing Arts
performance. ‘
Medvertskaya formed the 12- (Center box office, (ieneral tickets
dancer chamber ballet company are $25, students are $15, and stu
with the goal o f making ballet dent rush tickets can be purchased
a\-ailable to a wider audience. D ie after 2 p.m. Sunday for $7.50.
“ It’s a quality act,” Reinhardt
company has traveled throughout
Russia, Scandinavia. Europe and said. “We’rr looking fbrw'ard to it."

The troupe that hails fro m
St. Pctersbuf]g will p e rfo rm for
die conununity this weekend at
the Performing Arts Center
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Jazz up the nigjbtwith Bridgewater

RETURN OF CAL POLY NICHT
H o lly B u rk e
MITSTANC. IM RY

¡ I FSDAY
DOWNTOWN NIGHT

\ \ E D \■ E S D A ^ ’
WINE MAKER NIGHT

HURSDA^'
ALL DAY HAPPY HOUR

r R I D A Y i^ .- M U R D .A V
HAPPY HOUR 2-6PM
LfVEDJ'S 10PM-CL0SE

¿ L ’ND.X'i'
JAZZ BRUNCH 9AM-3PM
INDUSTRY NIGHT 5PM-CL0SE

C O tiaiT S V fH O Tt>

l>ee Dee Bridgewater, a (ìrainmy and
Tony award-winning vocalist, and the
Hollywood Jazz Orchestra will honor jazz
legend Ella Fitzgerald with a tribute concert
entitled “ Dear Ella” tonight at the
(Christopher (Cohan (Center.
Bridgewater, whose first singing jtib was as
a member o f the legendary Thad Jtincs/Mel
IjiHiis Big Band, has also perftirmed with jazz
musicians Max Roach. Stinny Rollins. Dexter
(kmkw and Ihzzs- (»illespie.
“I ftel wrv lucky to haw started with a big
band.” she said. “Many young jazz musicians
today do nt>t haw that background.”
Bridgewater later signed with the Verw
bbel as a perftimier and producer.
“I see ms’self as a performer who rocoids.
not the other wa\' an>und." Bridgewater said.
In 1997, Bridgewater received two
(ìrammy Awards for “Dear Ella," her tribute
to Ella Fitzgerald.
“I'w been on a five-year walk svith Ella

and will continue. I'll always do tributes to
Ella.” Bridgewater said.
Bridgewater currently spends her time split
between France and the U.S. Her mtyst recent
project is “j ’ai l>eux Amours (Two Lows
Have I)«” inspired by French hiw song?».
Because o f her work, Bridgewater was
made a member of “Haut (Conseil de b
Frantophonie,” an organization that recog
nizes people who haw made important con
tributions to French culture and stxiery.
Bridgewater is alst) now hosting “JazzSet.”
on National Public Radio.
I ler next rocording projetl will bs- tombining the acoustic instruments of Mali with jazz.
She will ctner stings by Nina Simone, \^'a\iie
Shorter. Della Reese and Herbie Hanux k.
“I ikin’t want to do some commeRial thing
because Mali is popular right irow,"
Bridgewater said. “I feel I am a part of Mali.”
Bridgewater feels that she has a spiritual
connection to the people of Mali, and that
Mali is a part o f her African heritage. In Mali,
she htipes to record with musicians whom
could not obtain Visas to work in France.
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Musty the M u sin g: An expose
O
ne of the
most enig
matic char
acters in Cal Poly lore is
half wiry teenage body,
half artificial horse head.
You’ve probably seen
him around campus flip
ping burgers with the
other ag majors during
their Friday barbecues or
pounding away at differ
ential equations during
his linear algebra class.
But has anyone ever
actually taken the time to
sit down and talk with
him? Well, we did.

week, you were on the cover
with Flag Boy, with the title
reading “ Iraq No Longer
Matters.” Would you mind
telling us about your feud?
MM: Well, you know I was
hooking up with Hilary Duff,
and Flag Boy conies along
one day and he’s all, “Hey,
your boyfriend’s got a horse
head,” and she was all, “What?
I hadn’t noticed that,” and he
was all, "Well he does,” and
she was all, “That’s not cool,”
and then they hooked up.

big break?
MM: Back in ‘56, during a home
economics course, I befriended a
portly gentleman by the name of
Jonathan Madden. It turned out he
was a member of the football team,
and he encouraged me to try out
for the team. For two seasons I redshirted as a nose tackle, until my
head grew to an enormous size. At
that point. Madden threatened to
eat me.

Beating your fears can save lives

(.ORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride m publishing a daily newspa
per for the (Cal Poly campus and
the neighboring community. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction sugges
tions to niustangdaily^gniail.com

NOTICE
The Mustang Daily is a “desig
nated public forum.” Student edi
tors have full authority to make all
content decisions without censor
ship or advance approval.
January 20, 2006
Volume LXIX, No. 68 ©2006
M ustang Daily
printed by University Graphics Systems

"I msh / knew how to ifuil yon. ”

TCG: Will Smith is actually not
“good stuff.”
MM: Oh, I was thinking of DJ
Jazzy Jeff.
TCG: To finish off the interview,
what’s your favorite curse word?
MM: ******
TCG: Nice. Thank you for your
time Mustache El Mustango, as
your birth certificate reads. We
couldn’t think of a better and more
awkward mascot for the school.

TCG: Our condolences. Not to
dig up more dirty laundry, but
weren’t you recently caught with a
Two Classy Gents: Uh ... do
transvestite prostitute?
Classy: Tom Selleck, for sweep
you need help getting through that
MM: The technical term is “she- ing every acting category at the
door?
malc,” thank you, and you’re proba Golden Cilobes. We didn’t even
Musty the Mustang: No, I got
know they were still rewarding you
bly thinking of Eddie Murphy.
it.
for “Mr. Baseball,” but you deserve
(rustling in hack{>roimd)
TCG: No, we’re thinking of it.
Uncouth: The city of San Luis
(Iff minutes pass)
you.
Obispo for removing (iiim Alley.
MM: Oh yeah ... Malaysia.
Looks like we’ll have to throw our
TCG: Can you still give an
gum at C'ity Hall now.
interview with your head stuck in a
TCG: Right. We didn’t actual
doorframe? We’re on a strict time
TCG: But you told him if he ly want you to elaborate; we just
Dom> tintzzone and Mike Matzke
limit; Mark Cuban wants us to go tried anything, he’d wake up with a thought we’d bring it up. Any sur
arc lii'o Classy Cents who just want to
throw rocks at cats with him.
horse head in his bed the next prises in store for the upcoming
Jill the world with siniles, Jlowcrs and
MM: Uunnghhh!
morning and he’d be sleeping with year?
happiness with their weekly humor eolf 'riiud in baekfiround)
the fishes!
MM: Well, we're putting the final iiniii.
MM: Got It!
MM: That’s not funny.
touches on my debut album “Bony
lulitor's note: The opinions expressed
/Head falls oft)
(Awkward pause)
Boy.” Everyone came in to throw in litv Classy Cents are not those of the
down some tracks. It’s all-star, baby. Mustan\> Daily, neither are they to he
TCG: So Musty, what was your
TCG: Sorry. In "People" last I’m talkin’ Ja Rule, Will Smith. taken seriously.

Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters tor grammar, profani
ties and length. Letters, commen
taries and cartoons do not represent
the views of the Mustang 1)aily.
C O M M E N T A R Y _________
IMease limit leiurth to 250 words, i
Letters should include the writers |
full name, phone number, major |
and class standing. Letters must
IHl H(. NIWV (IIOWIINC. (IKIFN SfATE
tion is that the American popula
come from a CCal Poly e-mail
tion suffers from aichmophohia.
account. Do not send letters as an
B O W IIN t; (;REEN , Ohio or the fear of needles (and other
attachment. Please send the te.xt in
— What if someone told you that pointy objects). And we're not
the body of the e-mail.
condemning
aichmopluibics,
By e-niail:
iiuistangdailyCu gniail.com
By mail:
I etters U) the Editsir
Building 26. Room 226
Cal Poly, SI (). CCA ‘>.M(l7

Billie Holiday and of course,
Russell Crowe. All kinds of good
stuff.

you can sa\ e the lives of people
around the world within an
hour? What if you were told that
you could literally be that beacon
of life for someone in a life or
death situation, and you can he
that beacon right before your
2:.^B class?
According to the official Web
site of the Red Ooss' blood
donation braneli (givelife.org),
someone is in need of blood
every two seconds. To quote the
Web site, "that's a lot of blood."
But the Web site puts a damper
oil the reader's mood by noting
that only one out of 2() possible
donors give blood in a given
year. So after the ineligible
donors are weeded out of the
target population, only five per
cent are willing to help.
Even worse, certain metropol
itan areas of the country (includ
ing Cleveland) have a shortage of
blood and aren't always able to
help to meet the needs of those
who require it.
There is a large number of
people who are eligible to give
blood, but whatever their reser
vations are, won't step up to the
plate and do their part.
I’erhaps the greatest reserva

either; conquering your fear of
having a needle stuck into your
arm is a big step.
But twt> seconds of your pain
could be the difference between
happiness and despair for a fami
ly. You will instantly become a
savior (literally) to someone w 1k>
will be forever in your gratitude
without ever knowing your
name.
The next time the blood drive
comes to Bowling Cireen, try
something new. Memorize all of
the countries in Africa or all the
prime ministers in C'anada.When
the blood drive worker attempts
to put a needle in your arm,
focus on the countries or prime
ministers (or anything else that
you can) to take your mind on
the impending agony. Do this,
and you'll hardly even notice that
the needle has penetrated your
skin.
Whatever your fear, whatever
it takes, overcoming your reser
vations can mean so much to so
many people. As a national com
munity, we rely on one another
for things that we can't do our
selves. It's encouraging that sav
ing a life can be this easy.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
G o n e , but n o t fo r g o tte n
Having retired from 32 years
service at the C^il Boly Health
('enter in 2001, I no longer have
access to copies of the Mustang
Daily. I consistently reasl and
enjoyed tlie Mustang Daily when
I cared for ill, I pmvided sev’eral
editorials and many letters for the
Mustang Daily. I do very much
miss the paper and the university
student perspective.
R . Wayne Ball, M.D.
O sos

P resid en t Baker — Man
or m yth?
Supposedly, we have this presi
dent, Bresident Baker, that exists
to serve our university. Yet. of all
my d.iys spent on this campus, I
have NEVER seen him. It’s like
he’s “W here’s Waldo,” minus the
candycane-striped sweater and
glasses. But at least you find Waldo
eventually. Who is this guy and

where does he hide? Berhaps in
his Avil.i house’s wine cellar while
getting his schmooze on?
Is this guy real, or just a made
up figure like the abominable
snowman or Sasquatch? 1 do not
know what satisfaction I would
get from seeing him other than
knowing that the highest paid
(?SU president does, in fact, exist.
If I were president (which I assure
you the administration would do
anything to keep out a minority,
dread-headed.
high-schooldropout turned Boly Dolly), you
would always see me at the UU
and around campus.
Well, maybe not always. I mean
I would have to make time out to
enjtiy my Avila house, my $1,00(1
a month car expenses and my
almost $300,000 animal salary.
So, I guess I just figured out why
I have never seen him. I mean, if I
were making over a quarter of
$1,000,000, I probably wouldn’t
want to be on campus that much
either.
Keep up the good work,
Bresident Sasquatch, er I mean
Bresident Baker. I guess.
Pedro H ern an d ez
Social science junior

B R E A K IN G N E W S
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Rivalry
continued fro m page 8

loss, the Gaiichos are 2-2 with wins
against Long Beach State and UC
Davis.
“They’re 1-3 right now, it would
put them at 1-4 so 1 know their backs
are against the wall,” Bromley said.
Overall, the game should be evenly
matched. However, Bmmley is confi
dent with the match-ups his team has
with the Gauchos.
One of the sore spots for the
Mustangs this season has been
turnovers, averaging 16.7 per game as
a team. Bromley said he expects to see
a number of different defensive looks
from the Gauchos and some trapping
to try and unnerve Cal Poly’s young
backcourt.
Where the Mustangs could have an
advantage is quickness, Bromley said.
Bromley described the Gauchos as a
“very physical, screening basketball
team. They’re a jump shot shooting
team, and a post-up team.”
C'al Poly forward Gabe Stephenson
will draw primary defensive duties at

the low post on Saturday and expects
to guard a familiar foe, Cameron
Goettsche. Goettsche and Stephenson
both played prep ball in C’olorado
and, after dueling in the high school
ranks, will squaa* off for the first time
in college.
“He had eight dunks in a game in
high school so he can definitely get to
the rim,” Stephenson said.
Goettsche averages 7.6 points per
game for the Gauchos and leads the
team in blocks with 19.
“1 think that our inside guys have
shown that we can shut down good
inside players like what we did to
Jamal Brown down at Fullerton,”
Stephenson said.
One bright note for the team is the
re-emergence of Titus Shelton.
Shelton missed the non-conference
schedule with a stress fracture, but has
returned to the rotation for Big West
play. So far, the freshman has averaged
16 minutes, 3.3 points and 3.7
rebounds per game in three games.
Shelton’s presence at the low post
will benefit the Mustangs because the
Gauchos like to play a physical style of
basketball, Bromley said.

The Mustangs will be without the
services of several injured players.
Travis Busch is still on crutches with a
stress fracture to his foot while C'oby
Leavitt is out with the same injury.
Clayton Osborne is also nursing an
ankle injury and may miss Saturday’s
game, Bromley said.
“We’ve had to make some adjust
ments with Coby and Travis out.
We’re starting to try and stick with
what we’ve been doing and we’re
running a delay-action down on the
offensive end because we haven’t had
the depth. It gives us a chance, maybe
just for three seconds to rest on the
offensive end so we have energy on
the defensive end.”
Though the rivalry is on the play
ers’ minds, Stephenson said the game
has even larger implications for the
Big West standings.
“We’re going to be pumped up,”
Stephenson said. “It’s a big rivalry, but
it’s also a big game for us and where
we are in the conference right now.
We have a chance to put them down
at the bottom of the conference and
put us up near the top.”
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ACROSS

32 The U.N.’s Kofi
___Annan

1 Pizza order
7 It may be used
to put on a
brave face
15 Bewitch
16 1955 Gloria
Grahame
musical role

36 Smooth over
37 It may be used
for many
unhappy
returns' Abbr.
38 Indirect objecf?
41 Textile
trademark

17 Paternal
kinsman
18 Forgathers

42 Feeling one’s
oats

19 Not let run wild

47 Winning words?

20 1973 Toni
Morrison novel

50 They whistle
while they work

21 Well-put

51 Church matters.
Abbr

22 Splits
24 Distinctly
representative
26 19th-century
urban
transportation
28 Betel palm

52 Let off steam,
maybe
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Whys and
wherefores

r “
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Some kitchen
appliances

n r 11 iJ là u

__ Martins,
mam character
in Graham
Greene’s “The
Third Man"
10 Like the “y’
sound in "yes"

|W

See 30-Down
Privately
Has little to
complain about

N

It may be
unprecedented

Hawthorne’s
home
Start of a
Cockney toast
27 Lower the price
of, maybe
30 Popular TV

nt

continued from page 8

The phantom pass-interference
The first half was drawing to a
close with 1:52 left in the 2nd
quarter. The Broncos, though only
down by a field goal, had tailed to
put any points on the scoreboard,
and frustration was setting in. That
is, until a gift was signed, sealed, and
delivered to them in the form of a
39-yard pass-interference call against
Asante Samuel who was covering
Ashley Lelie.
The call was ridiculous for two
reasons: First, the ball was well over
thrown and pass-interference can
not be caUed when a ball is uncatchable. Second, Samuel’s physical
contact with Lelie never went
beyond raised arms while he was
turned and looking for the football.
Sadly, these plays happen too often,
and it is the receivers who are the
best actors (they do their bestVlade
Divac flop impression) who get the
calls.
The solution is simple: allow
pass-interference calls to be chal
lenged. The coaches would still be
allowed only two replays per game,
so it would not slow the game
down anymore than the existing
system. The league could even put
a stipulation on the rule, saying that
the penalty must be for at least 20

T

yards or for a first down in a 3rd or
4th down situation. The fact is that
these pass-interference calls can
have just as much of an effect on
the outcome of a game as a fumble
or turnover, and therefore should be
open to the ch.illenge system.
The (not-so) obvious passinterference:
I’ll make this one easy to digest:
Steelers up 14-0 on the C'olts and
driving when l^ittsburgh’s Antwaan
Randle El is tackled by
Indianapolis’ Marlin Jackson
appmximately 3 hours before the
ball reaches them. OK, so maybe it
was closer to 3 seconds, but the
defender clearly dove on top of
Randle El well before the football
arrived. The announcer went so far
as to say, “Blatant pass interference.”
Yet, no yellow handkerchief on the
field. For the solution to this pix)blem, see the paragraph above. In
other news, no word yet on
whether or not the officials were
paid in cash, or given complimenta
ry MasteK'ards.

Cliecfi out the rest of Appliu’s col
umn
at
wu’w.mustaugdaily.uet.
Bradford Appliu is a sophomore aero
space etifrueeriug major. He can he
reached at happliu(fr/alpolY.edu.
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Deuce follower
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Balk

Singer/actress
with an Oscar,
two Grammys
and a Golden
Globe

55 Famous last
words?
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*__ me!"
“Measure for
Measure" villain
N F.L Hall-ofFamer Willie

W.W. II group
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54 “Y ou___
kidding!"

29 Ones who’d like 57 Go up, up and
away
to get the goods
58 Raspberries
on you
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host, seller of
many 11-Down

TOOAr*S Sot-UTION«
S5"

Pvai» bySltarryÔ èUekttà
31 Concern for
Batman

39 Give a look that
could kill

46 Perfumery
compounds

32 Not for tree

40 Wipe out an old
score

^

33 Like some
weekends
34 Vintage toy

material
35 Without _
(dangerously)

43 Absolute

top 10 hit
that was over
7 minutes lorrg

49 Mound

44 Ingredient in
some soaps

53 Mammoth
growth

45 Lead by the
hand

56 Pops in the
fridge

For answers, call 1-900-285 -.5656, $1 20 a minute, or. with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscnpitions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions Today's piuzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes com /aosswords (S34 95 a year)
Share tips nytirr>es com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers, nytimes com/tearnmg/xwords

1 2 9
5 4 6

5 3 6

7 4 8

1 7 8 2 3 9
8 3 7 9 4 *2 6 1
7 5 2 6 9 4 1 8 3
9 1 3 2 8 5 4 6 7
6 8 4 7 1 3 5 9 2
2 7 1 8 6 9 3 5 4
3 9 5 4 2 1 8 7 6
4 6 8 3 5 7 9 2 1

Earn $100-$200/sh ift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Day/Eve.
classes. Job placem ent pt. tim e/full tim e openings, limited seating, call today!

1-800-859-4109

www.baptendu8a.la

CL AS S I F I E D
HELP WANTED
Student Neighborhood Assistance
Program (SNAP) Worker:
Temporary, Part Time position;
Open Until Filled
$11.00-$12.30/Hr. Work
Schedule: 8:30 p.m,- 2:30 a.m.
Thurs., Fr., & Sat. SNAP staff act
as first responders to general
noise complaints throughout the
City and resolves the incident.
Employment Standards: MUST BE:
enrolled at Cal Poly or Cuesta and
carrying a class load of 9 units or
more; (cont..)

HELP WANTED
[...] have an overall GPA of 2.0 at
time of application;be at least 18
years old; free of misdemeanor or
felony convictions (Misdemeanor
citations may be excepted on a
case-by-case basis): able to com
municate in an enforcement set
ting, understand oral and written
instructions and possess a valid
CA class “ C" driver’s license. Apply
at www.slocity.org
City of San Luis Obispo,
990 Palm Street. San Luis Obispo,
CA 93401 805-781-7250

HELP WANTED

HOMES FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

CASTING CALL
Upcoming Drama Series
No Experience Needed, Will Train
Professional, Fun
Earn $100-$500 Day
Call 805-294-0331 for info, appt

Oceano 2 /2 Close to Beach
$389,000. Call Brenda American
Property Services
(805) 801-6694

Lost High School Ring: silver w /
blue stone. (805) 550-414

POSITION AVAILABLE
For established Car Wash Company
Flexible Hours and Excellent Wage.
Call Mike (805) 471-0487
Want to get the word out about
your club, fraternity, or sorority?
claM lfledsO m intangdally.net

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

Classified Ads WebsHe
Now ads will be on the
Mustang Daily and online!
www.mustangdally.net

Olympus digital camera found near
foothil. Contact: 528 7445
Reward for Lost Cannon Powershol
Digital Camera at Marti's 1 /7
Call Beth @ (775) 544 2672
Lost green tool bag w / electrical
tools. Left in 52-E27 on 1 1 /16.
Matt (313) 595-0710
Missing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE

Sports
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M ens basketball to host Gauchos
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Frank StranzI
VtLMVNt. miiv
The t'ciural (T>ast rivalry
between ('al Poly ami UC; Santa
Barbara will be the hot topic this
weekend as the men s basketball team
hosts the (iauchos at 4 p.m. in Mott
Gym on Saturday.
(]al l\>ly, coming off a 6.S-52 loss
to UG l>avis last Satualay, ItKiks to
end a tha*e-game li>sing staak this
weekend against the last-place
(¡aiichos.
‘TVe been telling our gus^s all
week. I think its a big game,”
Hn>mle\ said.“I think its a big game
in that we have a chance to go .V-2
and bc‘at a team that some pickcsJ
thial and others picked fourth in the
confeamce. And its kind of that rival
ry game.”
The game will also act as a catalyst
for \s hat will bc‘ a four-game home
stand for the Mustani^, Bmmic’v s.ud.
Mott Gym has felt like anything but
home this seastin tor the Mustangs.
The team is 2-4 at Mint (iyan, with
both wias against l>ivision II teams.
Following the game on Satualay.
the Mustangs will h«>si the University
of the l*acitic. C!al Sute Northridge
and UC' l>avis, the first two being
Big West (T)nfea*nce gamc-s.
T he ( iauchos haw a slight eilge in
a*coal against common iipponents
with one more win than the
Mustangs, but UC^SB has the w\>rst
K^s bctwven the twt>. kxsing to UC'
Kiwrsule to giw the F4ighlanders
their first wan of the season. Since the
see Rivalry, page 7
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Ju n io r forw ard D erek Stockalper has been a force fo r the M ustangs this season, averaging 12.9 points and
6 .3 rebounds per gam e. T h e 6*5** pow er fo rw a rd also leads the team in th re e -p o in t shooting percentage.

Mustangs at Thunderdome
Jam es M e llo r
MCj"STAN<. ivuiv

The tie tor second place in Big West wcmikti s basket
ball will be snapped on Saturday at the Thurnktilome in
Ckileta.
Cal Bob' (H-6 osvraO. 3-1 Big West) wiD take on
archrK'al UC' Santa Barbara (8-7, 3-1) in a camaal con
ference nutch-up.
“They haw tall inside players.” Clal l\>ly s k'-ading sew
er Jessica Eggleston said. “We’w been wxrrking on our
press so we don’t haw to get into the half-csHirt and
i
deferHl their post players ... We’w alst> been working on
our offentse, getting nH>re motkrn out ot it and reading
BRENNAN ANCEl. ML-saAM. IIAJIY each other.”
CeMch Faith Mimnaugh aht> ackiMiw kelged UCTSB’s
Junior fiorward E m ilie R avn, from
O slo, Norw ay, is th ird on the team height as a factor C'al K>ly will have to ctninter.
“KeKiunding will be one of the biggest categwies
in scoring w ith 9.1 per gam e.

we'll ha\e to control in (wder to beat the C'>auchos.”
Mimnaugh said.
The Mustangs have a v e r t'd 42.5 lebounds per ganx*
this season, wTiik' UC^B has been pulhng down 3 9 J
boards per contest.
History well be in favor of the Ciauchos, as is home
court advant^’. UC^B has defeated Cal Bob tor eight
straight games, and have won 25 ot the teams* Last 26
meetingy. The Ciauchos have been virtually unstoppabk’
at home, capturing victories in 15 o f the last 16 gatrx'v
“They haw a w ry good honx* court crowd,”
Eggleston said. “It may hc4p them, but vw have to come
ready to play.”
The Mustangs kkked off conferetKe play with three
straight wins over UC' Kberskk*, Cial Sute Fulkiton and
UC' Irvine, before kistng to l.ong Beach sm Jan. 9. The
Musungs lost a non-conference game last Friday
against UC' Davis.

IF Y O im E GOING
TO BE IN FRESNO
e sure to check out national)y-ranked John
Nguyen and the Mustar^ squaring off with
FresiKi Sute at 3 pim. It wiD be the team’s first
nutch since N<w. 13 when the Musungy ehsmantk'd rival
UC3 Sanu Barbara.
Nguyen is the highe'st ranker] player in C3al l\>ly his
tory. He is also ranke'd 1.Tth in the Western Region
by the lnte*rcolk.*giate Tennis Associatkrn.
The team has high expecudons this season
with six returning k'ttemien and a talentexl
crop of freshmen. The Musungs’ next home
nutch will be on Feb. 11 when the te*am take-s
on UC' San l>iegi> at 1:.T0 p.m.

B

ticn inquired as te> niy
positHin e>n the mindnumbing weekend of'
feK>tbali that was the NFL divisiorul
pLay\>fis, I thought it best to take a
cue fremi ewryoiK.*’s favonte
MasteK'ard spokesnun. IVylon
Manning: “I’m trying to be a good
fan hen.* ... but we had reien.e pn>blems.” NeK ter be contused with
“proce*ctH>n probknis,” whurh IVytm
.Manning ieferre*d to in hts postganx‘ cermnxnts after then 21-IH
k)ss to the ISttsburgh Steekes.
■Nenv, to be fair, he was sae ked five
time's aixi intimidated so mixh by
the "Blitzburgh” defense that he had
to reserrt to upping e'ach liixnun on
the baek e)f the* shoukk'r bc*tbre
e*wry play and assign him w ho to
bkx'k. I can inugine the* exchange
was soiix*w here aking the Iiixn e>f,
"Sc*e Nex .52 out the*re*r That’s jarix*s
Farrior —the* guy w h«>’s sacke*d me
twvi-aneL a-half nnx*s ... wtruki you
be se> kind as to bkx'- (Farritx w hisdes and grabs the air in a puibng
nxiCKin. signifying the impe’ixhng
de*parture.’ of the pain train) - Steip
the* train! Stop the train! HuttHutt! Hike! "
Soli, it would nex be aebisabk.* tei
revval yvxir Lack erf'confidence in the*
wry nxn assigned to prexe*ct you
(and w ho played a nujor n>k* in
yxHir past sue cesis) k*aving them feel
ing unde*r-appreciate*d and unwante*d
heaehng into the off-x*ason. Yet, I
fail to have the same reservations
abexit ctideizii^ the offieiak; I elo
not haw a vested inte*test (namely
keepir^ aD of my' hmbs attached) as
doe*s IVyton. The worst retaliation
the referees cexild infhet on me
wvxild be a repe*at perkirmarx'e
aimed at causir^ me to diuDy prove
to the xientific community that
spontaneous combustion is povsibk*.
Let’s take a look at sonx* of the
questiorubk* (translation: awiiil) caDs
shiring this past weekend of' playoff
fixitbaD. and x*e what can K* slorx*
about them.
sec Balk, page 7

TRIP
he wonxn’s tennis team continues
its season this weekend with a pair
o f matches
in
Northern
Cahffimia. First the Mustangs will take their
garrx* to the Bay Area, takir^ on UC3
Berkeley at 10 a.m. on Saturday: C ^ Kily
wiD hit the road after the rrutch to P*«
Sanu C'lara University at noon the next
day.
'The team krst its first nutch of the
winter 6-1 to Bepperdine last
^ weekend. TTie Waves swre ranked
2Kth rutionally going into the nutch.
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